
READY FOR ORDEAL.

"Have you prepared a good supply

k "Have you concealed the textbook in

your hat?"
"Yes."
"Are you sure you gave the instruct-

r a good cigar?"
"Certainly."
"Well, then. let's go in and hit that

Spreuin in et;lics."-Cordell Widow.

Deliberation.
"I must nadlit' said Mr. Meekton, a

*tbat a woman often proceeds with U

mere cautious deliberation than at
man." i

"For instance?" i
"A man frequently decides an im- r

portant matter by flipping a coin,
where a woman will consult a' oulja
Board." a

A Sensitive Soul.
rWhy don't you give yourself up to

the police?" asked the inferior intel

"*t for?" exclaimed Bill the Burg.
'want to tell you some of those po-
Ilce have said such unkind things
about me that I don't feel like 'sociat-

I~lag with them."

Providing for Family Friends.
"I wish I knew what I could use
s'tse tiny pieces of cloth for," mused

the wife.
"Make guest towels of them," ob-

;jgerved the husband.-Life.

s• DANGER.

Coon-Meet me at Squire Brown's

Sken roost tonight, Mr. Possum.
Possum-No, thank you. Too

Suech chance of some other "coon"
being there.

Cheap.
An imitation ring is cheap,

But what is cheaper than
(And fitter for the rubbish heap)

An imitation man?

Little Pitchers.
"Mr. Smith, let me see you sharp-
Sit, will you?"
"Sharpen what, my boy?"

S"Why, when you came, pa told ma
had an ax to grind."

Easy Question.
S"What are the best sellers just

S"Do I have to tell you? Those with
biggest stock laid up in 'em."

Plenty of Practice.
Viar friend seems to be a great

4 th asserting himself."
12 lucky in having chances. His

i, as an impediment in her

Fine Present
-are you going to give to fit

mialater's library?"
ought I would lve a pretty

with gold fish in it."

Appreciatlon.
of the Institution-What do

tes think of the new asylutm!
They just rave over it, sirl"

Mail.

S A Job Delegated.
Does Coward ever tell his

Show horrid she ls?
N, he hires cooks to do It for

i Had Thought of It.
you never thought of retirlng
ities?"

" replied Senator Sorghum;
•lways with a shudder."

Remniss Actions.
are some queer things

t8e actions of nature."
some, for instance."

t she does not put lids on the
lastqad of the eye, and that she

make shingles come on the
the mouth."

S Cynical Aussent
Do you believe a woman could
smcess of an idea for a flying

Why not? Most of women's
,eline to the flighty.

NWear Chicken Broth.
-What on earth is this broth
waiter? Surely, It isn't chick-

Well, sir, it's chicken broth
nfancy. It's made out of the

egp were boiled In.--Lo.

Making Progress
How far along are you on

home you're buildnlag?
wife and Ihasve gotten

leat where we don't speak.-
:+. • % ..

Lovely and Flattering Hats
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S INCE it is the part of beauty and
style in dress to impart pleasurb.

gifted designers of millinery are t
assets to civilized peoples. In hats
the fancy has freer play than in other
apparel; they may be more unusual
in shape and more colorful than al-
most anything else with which women
undertake to express tleir love for
beauty in color and form. Our re-
spect for the milliner's art increases
as we learn more and more about It
and recognize the fine discrimination
with which they clothe and adorn
heads so as to reveal character5 and
express personality. At the same time
they reflect in headwear "the glory
of the year," the joys and vicissitudes
of the seasons.

The four hats shown in the group
above proclaim the heart of summer.
At the top there Is a graceful flaring-
brimmed dress hat having a crown
of satin ribbon and a braid brim of
silky straw that turns upward and
sweeps backward at the left front.
Here wide ribbon is posed on the brsi
in three deep plaits and in eai*h plait
berries and other fruit, leaves and
grasses, all made with loving fidelity
to nature,. compel our admiration.

This is a hat that will be equal to the
demands of formal dress.

Just below it is another model for
formal wear. It has a crown of satin

folds veiled with malines and a brimn
of several thicknesses of malinee
that enmesh georgeous peacock feath-
ers. There are flower-like fcncy feath-
ers on the upper brim and a scarf
of malines that extends from tlh back
of the crown and swathes the throat.
This same idea appears with flowers
instead of feathers, showing through
the mallnes,

At the left a charming off-the-face
street-hat contrives by such simple
means as wide ribbon and jet cabo-
chores to achieve distinction which is
a consummation devoutly to be
wished-in street hats especially, and
last, below it, there is a sports hat-

the type of millinery that really holds
the center of the stage in summer
millinery. It is made of organdy with
a straw brim-facing and cut-out fig-
ures of silk are applied to the brim.

Sports hats make themselves much
at home almost everywhere and some
of them are made of very rich ma.
terials.

For Every Day the Year Round
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FOR every day and all-the-year-
round weir, sensible mothers put

their tiny boys and girls in rompers or

overalls that gite 'them perfect free-
dom and keep them clean. More or

less heavy cotton goods, fast color and

sturdy, are used for these garments
and they are commendable from every

point of view for youngsters from one
or two years to seven or eight. They

save darning and washing and foster

alit.reliance and independence in their
mall wearers.

There is nothing to be said against
dressing little lads and lassies for

play in exactly the same kind of gar-
meats up to their sixth year at any
rate. After that the girls may be

large enough to look well in middles
and in dresses of similar character

fr ery day and these are depended
upon until they have made some prog-
ress In their 'teen. But specialists
who design children's clothes have

made some garments for the exclusive
use of winsome title maids that are

a little more fanciful than those in-
tended for boys-as a concession to
the eternal feminine and' by way of
making something more graceful. An

example of this kind of designing ap-

pears in the picture. It Is made of blue

i chambray and white percale for sum-
3 mer wear, the peg-top knickers being of

the chambray and the body of percale.

I The skeleton waist, collar and bands

on the short sleeves of the chambray.

Some little girls are self-conscious
and uncomfortable in overalls or

knickerbockers and some mothers pre-
foer skirts. In either case the little

one-piece dresses with bloomers to

match solve the difficulty and these

are provided for little ones of kihder-

garter age. But for the green fields,

the sands of the shore or mountain
roads there is nothing sol practical as
skirtless garments like that pictured

or overalls.

-Brown Fashionable Color.
Brown continues to be one of the

most fashionable colors. We might

have expected it to be entirely super.
seded by the lighter colors in midsum-
mer •things, but it has not. Brown
taffeta, brown net and all sorts of

straws and ribbons for hats. In this

shade are in the very smartest clothes.

Chic Deooration.

An awfully smart idea for bags and

belts is thie--cut any kind of flower

you like from black or colored suede

or kid, applique it on your material

and make the leaves and stalks of

green raffia.

Neckwear for Summer Frocks.
Two lengths 'or plaited frilling,

drawn neatly together down the mid-
dle with a tiny blacket of velvet rib-,

bon, and-leavlng long ends, will make
an attractive little bit of neckwear for

your summer froek.

With Cape to Match.
From France come the report that

the light cape aecompanment of the
more dressy outdoor frock is almost In-

lponmaba one journal olha sw far
as to mat that every light frock wll

have one. They are very light affairs,
unlined, and are either round or
square, crossOd in front or merely
caught to the shoulders. This is said
to be due to the fact that the ..verage
woman has a prejudice against appear

ing for an outdoor occasion simply In
a frock.

For the Trouesaea.-
A pretty new idea for th8 trousseas

is the white crepe de echh bathrobe
with black hem and qugtlting and
white embroidery.
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IDDnT E VING
S IRY TAL[

m lMary (ht*an
Donner .

THE SALAD.

"I am very proud," said the salad,
"and when you look at me I think you
will understand it," it added.

''Oh, yes, you have a great deal of
reason for being proud," said the
roses.

"By the way," said the salad, "are
you purple roses or what?"

"It's a puzzle to some creatures."
said the' roses, "and we can understand
it, for while there are many of our
family-the Rambler family who
wear pink dresses and who wear red
dresses--there aren't many like us.

"Yes, mos' of our family wear either
pink or red. You've seen out In the
garden the pink rathbler roses and
you've seen the red ones?"

"Yes," said the salad. "We saw
that before we all came in to be made
into a salad.

"And we saw a lattice or something
of the sort covered by a lot of your
family. We're to be for the big sup-
per party tonight which is to folldw
the dance, and you see we're all ready
here, waiting for the time to come.

"The bread and butter and the sand-
wiches are all unddr those napkins

"I Hope They Will Like Me."

and there b cake on many of the
platel which are covered up, and there
is cocoa coning to be put into all the
cups you see and the cups will stay
right on the saucers you see them on.

"Then thee will be Ice cream, too,
which will rejoice the hearts of the
people at the party-or rather after
the party at the supper. And you are
used for deorations. You're lovely,
you are realy lovely, but you are a
strange cola. Tell us what you call
yourselves?"

"We belong," said the roses, "to the
Blue Rambir Rose family. There
aren't many )f us about. As I said be-
fore most ofthe members of our fam-
ily wear eitler pink or red. And they
dress very hndsomely. I'm fond my-
self of bott red rambler roses and
pink ramble! roses.

"But we vere asked to belong tp
the Blue Ranbler Roses-that is our
family wereasked this some time ago
and so we dc the same as we belong to
the family."

"But you lon't look blue, you look
purple," said the salad.

'"T'hat's sa," the roses answered.
"Shall we eplain to you?"

"Do," the salad answered.
"You see," the roses answered, "we

were asked to belong to the Blue
Rambler Rose family as we said.

"It was a funny thing but all of us
seemed to care more for purple than

r blue. We spoke to Mother Nature
bout it, and she said it was quite all
ght to have our dresses more of a
urple shade than of a blue shade, so
e have them that way. We're all a

le fonder of purple than of blue-
t this shade which is very like
rple and yet has a little of a tinge
shade of blue about it, too."
I am so glad I understand," said
salad. "Well, you do like me, do
? You see I am supposed to look

Sa candlestick and candle. I have
t ine yellow dressing over me and
I' add in the shape of a big candle

hen on top of me I have a banana
st4ling up to make It look like a
ca e and on top of that there is a
it red cherry which is supposed to

be light on the top of the candle.
" sh! I do believe I hear the

gti. Oh, I hope they will like me.
I h lots of good things in 'ie."

then they heard the guests ad-
ml the wonderful looking salad
and strange but pretty roses, and
the lad whispered: "Im glad I
cam the party. And I'm glad there
is so ch in me that is good. There
is a e touch of onion for flavoring
and and lettuce and carrots and
peas celery and cucumbers and

unts. tell you rm a rich salad" "
But re was no more talking after

that, the salad was being quickly
eaten 4 as it was almost gone the
banana ndle on the top said: "Oh,
it's fine be a salad and to be a suc-
eessful i!"

spends on Fitness.
A gre deal Is made of the fact

that m occupations are open to
women formerly, but this is in-
teresti Ito the girl who is ready
to fit ie for these occupations.
The fa hat many women are now
practic edicine makes no particu-
lar d ce to you unless you wish
to stud edlicine. The multiplication
of op ity means little except to
the tra worker, or the one who is
ready undergo training.-Glrls'
Corn

mething for Nothing.
The le who expect something

for no g are doomed to disappoint.
ment rule.

The ht sort of friendship is based
on th rinciple 'of give and take.
Some have an idea that they san
get thing for nothing in friend-
hhip, on their side there need be
only ptive attitude" while on the
other, is all- klindness and serve.
But a iendship s worth while un.
les , sides do their ull shae-
ginl'-

False Claims.
WE hope there is no Mother who thinks she can treat her sick baby without

calling in a Physician, or with remedies that she uses for herself.

Most Mothers know that Baby requires remedies especially prepared for
babies,, yet there are some who think that what is good enough for' them is good
enough for Baby, and it is to these Mothers we appeal to give nothing to their
babies that is not specially prepared for babies or recommended by their Physician!.

False claims may kill, but false claims can never restore your child.

For over thirty years Fletcher's Castoria has been aiding in the reduction
of the deaths among infants as Mothers have become more and more acquainted
with it. Always keep it in the house.

Children Cry For
Oontents 15Fluid Dr

ALtOOOL-3 PER GENT

AYetelbleMl -
siailatingmerood by "

Mothers Must Use Care.
'TheDl tU Why do we so often call your attention to imitations of Fletcher's
CheedaftessMr t Castoria? Because it is a baby's medicine and imitations are always
n•mheropt•mpNA cotC dangerous, particularly imitations of a remedy for infants.

Your druggist may not keep an imitation but they are to be found
* on drug-store shelves. Reliable druggists think only of the welfare

of their customers. The other kind only of the greater profit to be
made on imitations.

Your own judgment tells you that Fletcher's Castoria having fo?
over thirty years at great expense held up its reputation, must jeal-
ea•dy guard it. Then, it follows that this company must use the very

AhdWPIulr _.best of material. Must employ experts in the selection of the herbs.
Gonstipatotnmd Must retain skilled chemists in its manufacture.
an4d Tou r Y ame good judgment must tell you that these irresponsible

imitators are trading on your credulity and the reputation built up
-by Mr. Fletcher, during all these years, for his Castoria.

m aSHOULoo ErAD THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUNb EVERY BOTTLE OF FLET•SllI CASTOIA

---N o GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

t cop ,t .Wr pW L
Th OUNqYUU C@MPANY. Ww I orlK CITY.

A good time that depends on spend-
ing a lot of money is so often spoiled
by misgivings.

LEMONS FOR FRECKLES

Girls! Make a Bleaohing Beapty Lo.
tion for Few Cents.

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into
a bottle, containing three ounces of
orchard white, shake well, and you
have the best freckle and tan lotion,
and complexion beautifier, at very,
very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any
drug store or toilet counter will sup-
ply three ounces of orchard white for
a few centf Massage this sweetly
fragrant lotion into the face, neck,
arms and hands each day and see how
treckles and blemishes disappear and
how clear, soft and rosy-white the skin
becomes. Yes! It is harmless and
never irritates.-Adv.

.He Did.
"My wife had invited some people

for Sunday dinner, but I forgot and
went lshigg."

"Catch anything?"
"I sure did !"
"Where?"
"At home."

"DANDERINE"
Stops Hair Coming Out:

Doubles Its Beauty.

I

A few cents buys "Danderlae."
After an application of "Danderlne"
yo• can not finad a tallen hair or any
dandrufZ besides every hair shows new
li•e vigor, brightness, more color and
lcbeass.A-dv.

Too Expensive.
"Throw any old shoes at the bride?
"Not much. If I had any old shoes

to throw away I'd get 'em iked up
and wear 'em."

99 OUT OF 100
Of the little ills sech as assat a-

uh, Sunbuorn, Itchlng, or Sorenes
anywaere may be quickly reieved by
apltngs Vaceu-Bala whichd I harm.
less, a eod llco . eep it handy,
and aeved ImitatIraq

It n cannot buy VadaerBabm le
cal,' sed 80e In stamps for a tuab
to . W. Tatier, I~c., Now Orleqp

bsty Ca 850 psaups arrive la New
!euk to mak the aty their pneraent

SEi art of ulbmlu at the sat ot
thii l the world.

Minnie Duly Warned.
A little friend of ours had just re-

ceived a bicycle for his birthday,
which he greatly prized, and was rid-
ing up and down in front of the house
on it. The maid was washing and
leaning out of the window when she
heard a little voice call up to her:
"Be careful, Minnie. Don't fall out
of the window and break my bicycle 1"
-Chicago Tribune.

Not His Class.
"That old miser is sui generis."
"Nothing of the sort. There is noth-

ing generous about him."

Even when the dogs of war are
leashed it requires hundreds of mil-
lions to feea them.

A WAR-IME ILL ThAT'S IIAU
" UIW"'S SALVE CURESII T

BED in the war trenches of Europe, a wv 4i .
nary ITCH is spreading over the oo'ntry , I
ee, history bshows, has always prevailed, . l1

wais and the concentration of armies. It was
during the Civil War and following that ooaiet.Th
was an epidemic of the Itch, after the Spanish-Amerioam
War. Now history is repeating itself after tho •Vat

Returand oldiers and those with whom they come ia
contact will find a recognised remedy for the Itch il
Hunt's Salve, commonly nown as "Hunt's Itch Oure.
Many a veteran of the late 'O will testify to it mer

If directions are followed HUNT'S SALV
prove a never failing cure for all forms of the Itch, a
your draugist will tell you so. He sells HUNT'8 8ALV
under a strict guarantee to refund the purchase price to
any dissatisfied user.

A Medford Oklahoma m on, mo thou ds whb
prais HUNT' BSALVE, says:

"ome people dislike to call it the Itch, but candor mpels me to tI had it badly. Your Uuat' Salve, however cured me after mazy other
rmedles had totally failed. box completed the cure-th, frt allcstoas
sfforded wonderful relief. y advice to those who have to scratb.i to

use unt's Salve."
Hunt's Salve is espeeially compounded for the treatmeot o Itoh, semas,
ngworm, Ttter and other itching skin diseases and is sol a our arateall reliable drug stores, or it will be sent direct by mail If your locaf drugs*

eannot supply. Price 75c per box.
A. A. RICHARDB MEDICINE COMPANY, INC.. I8RMANf, TEXAI

And women NEED Rot uffer

from the ils peculiar to the
money. STELLA VITAE is an
eminent dootor's prescription
that for three generations has
been RELIEVING* suffering;
women and keening , ee ng
girls fro g BEod. Why not TRYSUFFER ering women
i-Sold by your druggist; Upon

the distinct agreement thatE N N if the FIRST BOTTLE gives
0 E W no benefit, he will refund the'

money. 8TELLA VITAEI
can do no HARM, even if it
does no good. Why not Y
it-instead of suffering•

Mrs. Susie Stloufo,of Dunmore, Ey.
says: "I couldn't stand on a

feet an hour without down Ineed. one bottle oN t8 T*
andsowlesaboonayhetallder.

'
37 .

Never strike a man when he's dowa
-unless you are sure he will never be
able to get up again.

Sure
Relief

,. ' INDIJ

6 Bu. Aus
I Hot water

"' SureRelief
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